
t'mm all to feel supictous of Fiebring. 'nes suspicions I
were increased.by their accidentally.discovering slut Ilie had secreted two •-itOrie Amok, tame austionnid*ltht:and a large cerving•knife. This they immediate ,
el him with, but-he deckd knowing any thing . .
them, end. in a conirovery that ensued, he said.
would throw himself overboard, and was leaving

- cubist professedly with that hetstltst.They, however, took stop hien, and
having got hold of him, t .:--and on some
Ite,qof *sat_sayisi Abet *--•• • - -secured, they
isiornentaril3? CIIIitIO ; lacto n, and tied
hint kaiseasul.foot, and' nteleselioly to itiFilhe young
boy, who had telteuno part in thetransaction, was tied
also. In this state they were lefton theretthin floor all

The nest morning, the son, it would,oppell,was (b-
-w'ftsbleflifkiewas afterwards tinned on -tgrfisrward

pirra ck db.deck. -Asfor the monster, Fielding him-
WIN,bad histher untied, and was brought on &tic,
iet4se•eskinade to hear thecomtultationrespecting what
wieltdVeldne with him. The rest* of which con-
sultation was that they shooid thane him overboard,
and this was accordingly done; and Carr and-clallow-ey_reresnide to assist in doing it. The poor little
berstaiforward at the dme, and notwithstanding his
'aeons prayerSfur mercy, and hiesereams of affright,
ir was thrown ovor also. •

After the confessions were reiul, the prosecution
cloied,and the Chief Judge.going one by one through
the list if-prisoners as they were named i t the indict-
meat, Asked them if they heti anythiug to say in be•
half.of themselves. Johnson in reply asked leave to
rest4,a.pe tpw he before spoke of, which Jeave was
beet* :Ili paper was evidently ,prepared underUsSlitiietthatthere was still a hope of mercy for him,
fnitit di:rimedao giound upon which such a hope

~ctnild be grounded The other prisoners referred
tleirdirenee to Isar eoutittel;
W damnYrnangnad LA. C. Doyle, teqs., addressed

ihe juty in • short **wiz in their What; but it war

*mini that neither had any expectations of saving
*min ,firita the penaltyso justly doe to the aggravated
rimes ttftaj bad been guilty of.

The Jury after, about a quarter of an hour's absence
returned with a verdict is accordance with hip Lord-
ship's oharge--thatthe four prison re wars GUILTY.

Watto CHANOES.—The Gazette made %desperate
effort yesterday to get up a set off to the three columns
of changes thatwe published a few days since, but such
a miserable failure to accomplish a purpose we have
never seen before. We will copy a few cf them, for
the amusement of our readers, and to let-the public at
large see the only kind of changes ( ! ) that the poor
coons can publish.

ASTpIIISISING CHANO/65 IN INDLAN•.—Tho peo-
ple- inlisaiana appear to be in a comeant state of etc-
aterobot 14:theiropposition to Henry Clay. The fol.
lowing:fiSit'orchanges appeared in a single number of
the Lasyreiscoburgh Beacon, and they are not one
twentisdtof the changes that have taken placein that

-Thosagemtlereeu have been called out by a

attite-Ateßt that appeared in the whig paper of that
place, assuring thepeepie that there was not a man
who 'vacua fut- Gen Harrison in 1840, that would vote
foiltatres K Polk in 1844. The Beacon says:- ,

W C Rives, of Va., J W Miller, ofNew Jersey, W
C Archer, of Va ~J M Berrien, of Georgia, N P Tall-
madge, of New York, W P Mangum. of N Carolina,
E H Foster and Spencer Jarnag,an, of Tenn., Judge
M'Len, of Ohio, Samuel D Ingham, of Pa., W C
Pregon, of S Carolina, and several others of the same
stamp .

Now, it is known to every man, woman. and child
in the United States that these persons here for years
past, been opposed to the democratic party. Some of
them are the most bitter revilers of democratic men,
and the most. unsorupulcrua opponents of druicraticmeasures that can be found in the country. .. They op-
pose every meeaure and principle that is supported by
the demiscrafs,' As proofolthis we may, state that no
less than Jae of them DOTED" AGAINST Tilt
TARIFF OF 1842. This circumstance siows that they
are worthy supporters of Mr Clay. He left his place
in the Senate to avoid voting on the bill, but he left
five faithful friends behind whom he no doubt instrnc-
ted to "kill the bill," and try dall in their power
to tarty out his instruct:testis, .-5,

These are the changes of which the whigs boast.—
Old coons who for many years have been acting with
the federal party, and who voted against the Tariff, 1
and would have defeated it had it not been for the ef- 1
forts of the democratic &enters.

How deplorable must be the condition of the "uni-
versal whig party" when they have matliing better than
the names of the old federalists, who have grown grey
as coons, in supporting the iniquitous schemesof Henry
Clay, to publish as changes from democracy. After
this, we would not be surprised if Deacon White
wonld publish some,morning a listof the,fifteen whirs
as distinguished changes in favor of Clay. It would

Jui..l 23d, 1344. be awhit more ridiculous than the list which upfrst•-, -.,
• "I myself am one who has alvraysvoted peered in his paper yesterday morning.witb.the wing party for-President ; and I now say to

you that if I am forgives the past, I will sin no
morale that way flir the (tibire. Please register me
among those who atthe approaching election will am-_port Polk and Dallas. --

.riespectfully, JAMES HODGSO.N.H.This makes the TWENTY !

Among the many natnes that have been recentlyatAid:.to Ats dataccratic party, weoannot refrain (rum
miintieuing A nabse familiar to ail our old inhabitant,,
wu ;mesa that.of Judge Enoch McCarty, of Franklin
coals!.a pioneer ofour State, a member of theconven-
tiou that. feinted our constitution—frequently n mem-iieror oarLegislature—Clerk of Franklin county, and
at this *llk;stage, Though hitherto a strong Whig,La is.31l his energies in behalf ofFolk andDal-

.

This makes ONE!
"his fortheitereasons, [given at length in the Bea-

corgi] that I, in company withao many of the friends of
Ganeral Harriairn,vreftwe our srpport to Mr Clay.—
We 'tetherprefer rallying around the standard ofJames
K folk—whom the whiga have sneeringly 'called
"Young Hickory"--the true friend of his county and
whom the will delight to honor.

JUSTUS M CURE."
That makft TWO!
"We, the undersigned, take this occasiow to add

ournames to the long list of those whn supported POI/Harrison, but who will at the coming electioncast their
votes for Tame,. R Palk.

John Brewington
John Houston
`Wm Vanzant
`WmCure
S W Palmer
InnithanRoss
Edward Evans
Theis 'Greenfield
ilenriS
These make NINETEEN

William Patterson
Thos W Pate
John Buffington
Joseph Peters
Geo Ni Lozirr
Aaron Strait,
Sylvanus Hall,
John S Kelly

GLOOMY PROSPECTS —Tbe despondency of the
coons is so great in this city. that they think it neces-
sary tercet the !sings whuvoted for Harrison in 1840,
to pledge themselves that they will vote for Clay. Al-
ter a week's travail they have brought forth a list of
twelve Harrison men who pledge themselves to vote fur
Clay and oppose the Liberty candidate. How would
they like to see a list of tho Harrison men of 1840 who
willvote fur the Liberty candidate and du all in their
poweragainst the man who "throttled the Tariff"—
We should like to hear the Clay men call for the pub•
lication of such a list; its appearance would appal the
boldest of thorn, and show Mr Mecaskey that in bar-
tering his Liberty principles—if he ever had any—for
whip promises, he has not improved his chance of be-
coming chief magistrate of the city. Ile will realize
that promise with aboutas much certainty as the pea-
ple did the "two dollars a day and roast beef," that
were promised in 1840.

- "Srattra. July 10. 1844."I 'voted for Harrison and have aleapt been a Whig,but 11121.31 U longer, for I found in my sorrow that an
honest man bas no more chance among Whigs than a
bob-tailed bull cri the Mustang prairie in fly time.

JAMES CAREY."
Thismakes TWEN ilf-0NE!

"Strike my namectsto the Nottingham list "

"Mr,Editot; I wan slams a whig until 1543; I
went with the party in all its meatiderings ar.d zir-ag
courses, until Lat last began to look around me, and
as soon as Icahn/to make a careful investigation, Ifound that the party which I had acted with held no
principle in commou withme.

NATHAN POWEL "

This makes TWENTY-T WO!
"Mr Editor: As the "Whig" says that there is

no man that %died for Tip and Ty in 1814, that will
vousior Jas K-Polk and Geo M Dallao; tell him that
this chiktwiil do that thing and help skin that same
obi coon- • Yours.

El IJAH ROBBINS."
• Tbicmitkes TWENTY-THREE'

''MajorDann, I wish to state through the columns
of your valuable:paper, that although I have mated all
niy-li& with the whig party—yet I have now (fur ma-
ny reasons *lab are evident to every man whohas ab-sencecoarse pursued by the whig leaders) deter-

leave theranks of the Dictator, and enlist intir of Polk and Dallas. equal rights and demo-
HENRY T ROBERTS.La wilmothurott, Jury 94.1844."

This makesTWENTY-FOUR!
!*This istocertify that I supported Gen Harrison in

1840, and have acted with the whig party ever since,
bull willnotvoteforrHertry Clay in 1844; but willvoteforPolk andDallas. Oregonand Texas.

CORNELIUS EVANS.

DIGGING FOR GOLD.-Notwithstanding the contempt
with which Fourier associations affect to regard the
efforts ofthose who by individual enterprise and lodes-
try endeavor to accumulate wealth, it appears they are
not altogether free from that love of mammon which
aaems to be inherent in all the children of Adam.
We see it stated that a psrty of Fourierites at Clark-
son, nearRochester, have been busily engaged for some
time past in digging a great pit on the bank of Silver
Creek, in search of treasure. A down-easter, named
Chapin, recently made his appearance among that
community, and .with the aid ofa mineral rod and an
old parchment describing the spot, soon succeeded in
getting up a digging party. The parchment, Chapin
represented, come to him from his father, who had It
from en old Franch fur-trader, who ayes taken sick and
died at his house. The story was, that at the spot de-
signated, a party of ship wrecked fur-traderii in 1799
buried there, because they were unable to carry it,
$7,000 in gold end $l,OOO in silver. Chapin disap-
peared *suddenly in the night, after he thought he had
staid long enough; and his associates, upon repairing
to the pit in the morning us resume their labors, found
a hole in the ground which seemed to have contained
a vessel, and atound it lay the fragments of an earthen
jar. There was also a flat stone, which appeared to
have been broken in two by a bar of iron or pick-axe.
Upon the sand were various print, of Mexican dollars.
The conclusion at once was that Chapin bad been there
in the night, and seizing all the treasure himself; in,
stead of sharing it with his associates as per agree-
ment, had fled with the whole of it. But upon a closer
eaamination, they discovered that the earthen pot had
:been made at en establishment in Troy which has not
been in existence many years. The sand surrounding
the hole was locate, instead of being compact, as it
would have been if undisturbed for forty-five years.

July,Utb, 1844."
This-maks% TWENTY-FIVE!
nWis.thoundersigned,dohereby certify thatwe void

for W *Martians in 1840, and will not votefor Henry
Clay istlB44.

:-J ohoBobtail, James M Darragh,
- James Seeds, . Wm C Walker,

Geo W Ward, :James Callihan,
William Priest, •W IV Stout,
:IsabMcLean., Michael Heeler,
Plistbss Manor, Jacob Huffner,

• Eilustus Clark."
this makes THIRTY-EIGHT!
Do act these look like ciente*? Do they not look

like ASO reversed? All of these names are contained
inflate-single palter. and more arecoming. This is aSer;itpintere of what is going on in one community of
Indians, and we haest.sush assurances as are indispnta
blethet itis justthese in every other county of th 3Haesfer Setae. Clayeannot parry that State—he will
lash by 10 t0.13,000.

ARoes Seta Largeol—A man who baa beekle
essollwantent at New Orleans terawait his wild for hay-

"gm*" °Dant.erfeit T114"171° the value of
1160„ was OD the 16th MILdischarged 'front onto-
41yty the Attorney,General. Tito reason was not

a• .."4441.61 ".1111. 13' 40Pr000d , however. that be
• somerwojrastarry, as en offset to tire bad.

• a Datt—d Hard and Soft Affair.--x'6o
fit-tseuis lieriblictuttitheYid, urn—We learn that
the -fikarfllfo flittusday night, attested Ale:ander
litifswesep W William Palen, principals, and
divers friends and rargeens, on a warrant, found on

•inkattethas ofdish !mitigations us engage in a doel,sl 1
the thelirniartriet of whir& bta be arranged. The
drielarendti hoe bitten plies yesterday (franday) mor-
al*, bad it isotfreen rhos intertwined, cad the parties
lotertirforerby dewier frtKorrer-y, in 'ley sera of #l,ooli

afpirons tits penes.

Mr. BOTTs' ToAST.—In 1827, Mr. Butte gave the
following toast at a public celebration. It alludes to
the en:Edition and bargain and sale between Adams
and Clay, which placed the former in thePreeidential
Chair, and made a Secretary of State of the latter :

By John M.ikattn—Taa COALITIODI
"Patriots have grown too shrewd to be sincere,
And wo too wise to trust them;
For. when was public honesty to be found
IVirete private virtue was not!"

frigl(katig. Ting post.
k..a. SMITH, SHITHHS,

901k. . .-

,
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1) E N T,

JAMES POLK!,
OP TrIC itZ SI F.

FOR V.ICC.:PMe.SIbENT,
GEO. J. DALLAS,

OP P V ASIA

tO/3. GOYNRNOR,

H. A.MUHLENBERG.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,
OF CHEF.TER COUNTY

Congress,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIIHiE, Pitt

State Senate,
CHAMBERS M'KIBBJN, City.

Assembly,
JAMES A. 'GIBSON, rine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

ComratFeloner,
WILLIAM EWING, Outflow+.

A ud *tor,
EDWARD M'CORKI,E, Indians

INTERESTING CORRESPOINIOEN et: sploiern CA itottsAL.The clavier' far State officers
We have-a little bird that has furnished us CiroUna took place ea Sunday last. We

subjuitrd facts aed cturespondiecer teeth t that the Fikir retbct#.Ii dttfonal iiissotelatt.;tite squat*, ottlitit t ig from that which *ratN.- niteeivedin 18*party of thii county ti their keepinelFrir, ;Old • Might is *elf will be t victory, bat la: ovilinber theotight;to bet -the idtkripen end riders in.theranks of:Petotaities, havta stitimphrtiGClay coonery. Polk will sweep-We-Alva State likeesideaserst breeze,to J. D. and T. J. B. Esgra. which will drive thrtn:hig eraft•to the mait'rernote re.
FIODLAY TOWNSIFIIir, of Salt-Riven

AltegheAy Cetualy, July 20, 1844. • -
Giesr:—The pedersigned have been Appointed a

committee to request that you will visit our township
and address a meeting of our friends to-morrow even-'
ing in eurvillage. We would respectfially suggest that
youconfine your efforts to theexpia nation of the reasons
why Mr ADAMS and some others of our leading men
voted against the Tariff' Bill of 1842. Same of. our
people are beginning to think that they cast their votes
against that measure because they wished todefeat it.
We trust you are able to establish the falsehood of
this very sinipziar notion, and to slu,sv that the vote of
Mr ADAMS and our other friends was the true way t 9
protect home industry. It is also said by our enemies
that Mr Ct. A y has asserted that "agricUlture needs no
protection." We hope you will be prepared to explain
this -to the satisfaction of ourfannens

We would take it as a favor if you would keep this
invitation a secret; we have a plan to entrap Om loco'focus, and we want you to "put the salton theit-tails'! in
a sportsmut-like manner. Please answer thittind let
us knew if we may depend on your coming. '

H. K. RI la
To this fimtering invitationMessrs D and B return-

ed the following reply. But, very unfortunately, from
their ignorance of our localities, they had an idea that
Tarestam, in East Deer township, was the place
meant by "our village." Thertßight, it is true, have
asked some old citizen that could bare mid them the
facts of the case, buttle.itlitioction tokeep,the matter
quiet. and the Fearthiit; if 41sev Aida anything about
it, somebody wouldnut into their evesial,"raw," in-
duced theL gentlesneer to trust to their own knowledge
of the county—so isanswer to the kind letter of their
friends in Findlay, Messrs D and B mailed the follow-
ing letter to Tarealstm: •

PITTiBURGII, JULY 21,1894.
To Messrs:R & H.

GENT:—Your note of the 20th has just come
to hand, and we hasten to inform you that we will be
on hand at the time and place appointed. We trust
we shall be able to show the most stubborn locofbcos
in your town, that the vote of Mr ADAMS against the
Tariff of 1842, when "rightly tuulerstood," is the best
proof that can be given of the honest devotion of thewhigs to that measure. To the other suggestions of
your letter we shall give the attention they so well de-
serve. We shall be in your "village" in good time to
make the acquaintance of your citizens, to whom, un-
fortunately, we are but little known. We shall leave
in the packet, and so shall arrive iu time to walk about
and see our friends before themeeting.

1Yours, Respectfully,
J . D.
T. J. 13

In pursuance of this promise, our friends "from the
interior of the State," prepared the proper documents,
and took the "packet" fur "Findlay township." They
found Tarenturn, with some little difficulty, though it
was a mere accident they did not go on to Freeport.
They landed and walked about the town asking very
anxiously and allketionately Cot their "obliging" corres-
pondents. No one knew them—no tech persons heed
in the villaga. or township. Thej went to the Post-
master, and asked him if he had seen such a letter u
their answer was described to be. He turned to his
box and (spina it at once, at the same time remarking
that he bad wondered who it could befur. The squat-
ters determined to pay fur the letter,- and very-cum.
placently concluded that they were hoaxed. So, in no
very pleasant mood ofmind theyook tireir.passage "back
again," vowing they would have a map of the county
published for the benefit of themselves and the other
will; leaders, so that they might be armed against such
foolish adventures in future. As for the Findlay town-
ship vvhigs, our informant says they met to the number of
12, and after waiting till they were tired, adjourned, in
a terribly bad humor.

FOR THE rosT
MX11311.11. EDITORS:—III looking over the furiturbect,tai lavi of my native,.,State I find the following provi-skin or rule; by which .we are to belgoverned:.ArtiCle 6. Seitionlo.-1-nAny person-who shill, af-

ter the adoption of the amenetneats professed by theConvention **Abe Constitution fight a duel, or secur
a challenge for that purpose, or 'be eider or attestor in
fighting a Joel, shall ,be deprived of the right of hold-
ing any office of honor or profit in this' State."Now Hoary Vlayithe candidate of the .Whii partyfor President, since the adoption of the amended Con-stitution is notoriously known to have aided anti abet-ted in murder of the lamented Cilley, in a duel. Not-withstanding the office of President is not an office ofthis State,nor is Mr Clay a citizen of this State, still
however, my imprftaionis,that. according to an honest
construction of the above recited partof the Constitu-
tion, we, as Pennsylvanians, are Constitutionally forbid-den to vote for him. If we areconstitutionally forbidden
to elevate a duelist to anoffice of profit or unto, in our
own State, by the same parity of reasoning, are we not
also constitutionally forbidden to elevate aduelist toany office ofprofit or trust in the General Government.

As 1liveon the mountains, remote from learned inetriam) may be mistaken in my views on this aubjegt, will'you be sokind, for the benefit of myself and many in-
quires, to give me your opinion is (honest "Post?'

PENN.P. S.—Perhaps Deacon White can aid you in the
proper solution of the inquiry. -

We would request theeditorof theGazette to attend
to the subject mentioned by our correspondent. We
know he has devoted much time to the discussion of
CLAY'S dueling, and he can nu doubt answer the in-
guides satisfactorily.—Ens. Parr.

MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES.
Pursuant topublic bode°. the Etecetise Cornell.

tees appointed by the different ward meetings, met at
Washington Hall on Wednesday evening, the 31st ofJuly, and came to order by calling JANES Btatitt.r,Esq., to the Chair, and appointing Charles Barnett,Secretary.

The object of the meeting being stated, when on
motion theCommittee proceeded to select officers to
reside at theMau Meeting to be held at Broadhurst's
ansion House on Saturday evening, August 3d., at8 o clock, P. M., and Marshals to conduct the pro-cession through thecity from the place of bolding the

meeting: which resulted in the choice of tbefollowing
gentlemen—-

l'resident of theevening, JOHN TURBETT.
Vice Presidents, POLLARD McConerc

JANK3 AZDLRSOR,
F. R. BRUNK
SCUDDILR PIA:11T,

and JA/1p BARR, Esqs.
R. A. Boorman,
J. T. Colusely,
Jaws Blakely,

andJantes Salsbury Eggs.
Chief Marshal,Root Parrstuost ; Assistant Mar-shals, Daniel Wcatts, Thomas Blackmore, If C.

Townsend, Thomas Hamilton ana Wm. Wilson.
When, on motion, the followingCommittee was ape

pointed to inform thu officers selected, fill vacancies if
arty occurred: ItCapt. John Birmingham, Charles Barnett and John
Hague—then, on motion R. A. Bausman, John Bir.
mingham and Jacob M'Callister were appointed to
procure speakers for theevening—after which, the fol-
lowing resolutioe was tountintoully adopted:

Resolved, That this meeting recommend to the De-
mocrats to meet in their respective Warta on Salim.day evening August 3.1. at 7 o'clock, P, M , and pro-ceed in proce-.nion to Broadhurst's Mtn-don House.

On motion the Committees u4joeriied.
JAMES BLAKELY, Chairman.

CHARLES BARNKTT, Secretary.

Soomutries,

Clay and the 7'arif.—"The revenue system is a
systemunder which there ill a sort or PILitIICTU AL w•tt
between the interest of the government and the inter-
est of the people! High tariff duties fill the coffers of
the government, and empty the pockets of the pro-ple."—(Extract from Henry Clay's speech dello-
tred in Congress in 1820.)

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
REPURTZD TOR THIS POST DT ISAAC HARRIS

Friday Morning, August 2, 1841
Business has become very dull aid thete is now very

little doing in the wholesale stores or in the retail way.
The stocks are eXeollent and prices low. The weather
has been very warm and our rivers fur the season in ex•
cellent order.FOR Tilt roar.

NATURAL CLAIMS PROVED 13Y GRAVE
TESTIMONY WITHOUT GIVING WITNESSES
Oh Mr White, thou dear and dearly bought,

Flour is scarce and little coming in—good old flour
readily buying at 33,25, and fresh flour $3,37ia3,50
per bbl.

Give me one little corner of a column,
For to defend myself just as I ought,

With some ancestral records grave and solemn;
Though %ere sal% valiant deeds but fairly sought.

Grain—Wheat 60/16.2i. Barley 45a50, Rye 37&,
Oats 181 e por bushel.

Ashes—Scorehings and Pot Ashes are plenty at
63,1883,25 per 100lbs, Pearls 41, Saleratus 5a54c
per lb.

Blooms are dull--Sales of 5 totes dacha* at $5O• on
4 and 6 mos.

They'd fill with ease, I'm sure, a full sized volume
As large as any urchin's catechism;
Dear neighbors, pardon me this egotism.

Think what an insult whon the brawling Post
Dares to rank me amongst the filthy squatters!

Oh ! shades of heroes; where's my Grand dad's ghost!
Thy don't be run here on his foggy trottee t-s?

And not leave me alone on earth to boast

Pig Metal—Sales 20 tons at $3O cash, 48 tons at
$3l 6 mus, 50 tons at $2B cash, 75 tons Allegheny at
$29 at 6 mos, 120 do at $2B at 4 and 6 mos.

Brooms—Good Cons per dot $1,124a1,42.
Beeswax—prime, in detnandat 27 cents per lb cash.
Cheese is very dull at 3in410 per lb--sides have

b;en made in boxeallie from charge for box.
Cotton Yarti—Nci egto 17c, per lb.

His vast exploits 'iptinst Georgie's tory plotters
I fear, my Ariel, poor furgotton elf,
I must trump forth your praises by myself/

Oh! Col'nel C—, who thy name shall bide?
My own ma's pa, a gallant soldier laddie,

And when the battle raged both far and wide.
Then if you saw my mammy's daring daddy !

At Brandywine where wounded in the side—
Which of them I don't know, for three- side. had he;

But disabledbewas there (in Wayne's brigade)
From silting, by the wound the nasty bullet 'made.

And my dnd's daddy too, Colonel D—p,
Of rifle regiment a bob! Commander;

Heivras a man no cannon ball could stop,
Ifyou couldmaatige to get up his dander—

Inrevolution's ranks oh ! haw he'd pop;
Ile was a Pennsylvania Alexander.

And with such native lineage, I'll be shot, or
The Post shall neverafter call me squatter.

The Post man, too, that in whose cheek the bloom
Of the potatue is not even faded;

A blundering, blustering, Hibernian goasoon—
Not thatl wish the Irish were degraded.

For I am paddy, horse, foot and dragoon,—
But owed the Pas; a rap and now I've paid it;

And here myAaeghenv friends will sup
Your Native American Irish,' J. D... .p.

ACCIDLNT ON 111.1 F Batvistotte Rattateats---00
Saturdayafternson while the Railroad cars were going
to Philadelphia from Baltimore, a horse became
frightened at the train and dashed with his driver into
'a creek. This caused the passengers to look out of
the windows, and one of them, whose name is Robin-
son, had his bead shockingly bane rated brimming in
contact with this bridge over-the said creak. One of
the passengers, a Mr Lelar, immediately pulled the
unfortunate man in the car; and when the train strived
at the first stopping place , will 4 left in the care of a
physician. It wab-thought that he could nut retseref•

•

Cotton—in bales 7iaB4c per lb.
Feathers—A sale of 6300 lbs of ordinary at 214

choice is in demand at 28c per lb.
Fruii—Dried Peaches $l, Dried Apple* 6 2/a690,

M R Rafsins by the box $2,43e2,50, Green Apples
plenty at 50c per bushel and $1,25a1,50,per bbl.

Fish—Herrings No 1 $5,50; No 1 Mackerel half
bbl $7,50, No 2 $11a11,25, No 3 sB;—Shad No 1
Trimmed $8,25a8,50.

Groceries—Coffee,-large fine stocks in market very
low—Rio, 6jaBo per lb, according to quality. stiles of
100bags prime $7,31 per 100lbs.l74irat 7iallc, St
Domingo 61a61 Old Java 12&c per, ew Orleans
Sugar, 41161 to the trade in hinteitiatic per Ibr, N 0
Molasses, 314 a 320per gallon.

Hay.—Sales of good new, $8 a ton.
iron and Nails--Common 3, Juniata 31c per lb,

Nails 4a4lc er lb.
Lead.—Missouri Pig, zt a 31 a lb.
Prcnrisions—Bacoo, sales, 30 casks, shoukiere, 3c

and good assorted a 34a4i cents for sides and 5c for
hams.

Lard.—Keg, NO 1,5,1c, a lb.
Seed—Timotht $1017.1 a $1,50; -Flaxseed $l,OO.
Salt—Sales of 4 500 Mils "delivered at the svluirfAt

$1,12i per bbl; sales. at die river $1 a $1,061. '

Cattle Market-148 head of beef cattle sold at 21
a3ll per lb; 128 Sheep sold at $1 a head; 46 Calves
sold at s2a3 per head.

Sugar and Molasses.
l0:4.1Sugar;oo3ll;.O.cds;

On band and for sale by
J. DURBRIDGE & Co.

wig 2 Waterstreet, between Wood andSmithfield.
FLOUR.

.I.OOMIL Thorapion% Extra Faint Flour
Received and fur sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.
isug, 2 Water street, between Wood aqd Smithfield

Certificate of tile Zificaor of kellergi Cele-
ebrated Liver rats.

COkIPLA:NT
•To rue Pi7ELIC.--Soine time since I Was. takenwith a severe pain in the righteide, which "oontitioedfor some months, when I wits takers with a severe

coughing snd spitting of blood, which reduce me eotritich,that thad forever' given 'up all lope
I applieritoserious physicians; bat with no effect, the
last onesto whore I applied informed me that I was in
the last *age of Consumption, end beyond the'hope
afx.covery. .Being rimaded to tryo bus ofyoutoWtiverPithy dso and Can ashore — aytai.Beforethem all, was perfectly restored.—Had I net takenemptily believe that ere This!shouldhave been in eteamhy. Yours,

AMU) Fa AMES.
Millersburgh, 0., July 13, 1861,-

Ear The above certificate shows thatConsumptive
diseases may have their beginning in diseased Livers,
and thatby setting the Liver right, the patient's life isoften saved.

Shitiketel.: •p Ark 1313L5.
apd for

new T klickerel, Just receivesgUrisle •
-

•HAILbyMAN, JENNINGS & Co. 1july30 • 43Wood et:

W HILST THERE'S LIFE THERE'S HOPE
RIIIID THZ FOLLOWING. - *

MaR E Settees—Sir I have been an added
man fur the last sixor Maven years. Thit most ihirm-ing feature of mydisease was bleeding of the lungs.
When your Liver Pills

, awsnejleet.afored f . our
town,/ purchased a box uf Asemaßitav lit .
ale medicine of 'sky otherkind for a lea/ Ijiverily believe they havobeen the means soh* n.y
life. It is very certain that sfithoin the relierwhichthey gave me, I could not have lasted long; I must
have died. I believe your "riser Plasm be the best I
ever used oaknown to tiatsl, •!_ead,gwilasated to aim-
ty &Ay. ABRIDI RANKS.Cookstown, July 12th, 1844. -

nrHere is ancabir innaime-of the cennectioartifdisease of the Ltutga; widadiseasiot thisLiver„ to heremedied by the LiverPill.. Prepared : ~..

nolo; Wood meat '' `'h.And sold by. J RAKER,Whee ~.Ir, ' •'' a GHS;Canto,Ohio; ' 3 W DARIt;- t :: . , 4. 11'44.t. CWICK.Wayne; .1 & H DIIKCAN, Poland,Oh* andJ MITCHELL; Allegheny city, Pa.
al% 2.

-

amigo. •

2CEROONS INDIGO. (a pad article,) is Itemsad will be mold Icro to oloselititasigiaoant.
!JAIL 34AN & JENNINGIC

43 Woodstimat:
-virrilmIF UST --

it 941Ketant'a Auction Mari, ear-.Yr ner ar vriOti 'streets. Invoice end bilis_d.1.4434: if *Jutland so,*OneiValidriadaySinn tite
-

iiii poticeAnd furdorrli-ocriptic* 'on recei ,
_

_
,

::july•2,l' - • ' P. A,,Auct:iotteee,.

t(WNE' Min saved istwdeentsearned,' do saiii tkiii,
• kfjamia Franklia, avid sowill all whom:kelt-41otJ.fikfiwYrodie's &ma Caormis. They will litid i*oatrial, that the price at which the subscriber sell"-them.

n
makesdiem tome as cheap .0 to weandlei.
in idedioliness andbe.saty; the),

' ito sper .*:.
at tleaame time;they remain' bard iitllpennora ofl4o degrees, Wag maimeramp -tbii•summer's sun. - ; •• •

-

J.' & GWYNNE,"Franklin MantOctown trd Itigetz '

00=w,bottrrd.fFittiiit=tr.sale by JNO. 8. MTADDEN dr. Co.,
July 23. 85 Maw street.

DIG CHARLES
MEDICATED ',APO AT,H.

BIS celebrated Bath is now.establitthett in-Ms-IL street near Smithfield. where persons wts toeven themselves of its-benefits will be attended'.toanyboor agile day.
.TsAfeCts'ofthe Vapor Bath are—
To equalisethecirculation of di* blemi.,ltet4 .11101*to removeeddiiew of the hands sad feet atuVto bortthe determination or flow of blond to head:; ,

~To promote sweat.and re-estabr .
ration, and thereby to relieve sym Imes* In-
Semmetioo. .

To diminish nervous irritability, *a ia assinstancshas itfailed to cure tin doulorouez.
To promote eutaneotis eruptions, and remove arises*.

es of the skin.
To remove the effects•ofmcrctay from the tiilittm.To promote absorpticmof dropsical ilusiens.-To relieve difficulty of breathing, and lienOitsi cureAsthma and ether diseases of the chest pk ilfs.To strengthen the stomach and import m tomato the

digestive organs, and cure dyspepsia with its ,tiottso.gotta disorders.
• and chr •To promote the healing of Screfitlous ontoulcers.

To remove Gouty sodRbeomatk pal* sad swell-
ings from thejoints, and cute. Luinbago; Seiatia, &c,

Tug QUINCY.—TheBatb his nave; flailed, to be.Here it.
Tea Citocr.—h nu, beiegardeiktivi. =6C:THE WHoorma Cutni.---GivispearrTHE MIASLes.—No Matineetordestb

place when the Bath has'lbmn ìmployed.
To prevent and care disdaines of blood ftom thelungs and tail:terns]miens cirthebeaky.
To cure a and chronic inglamMatioirst4e bathjudiciouslymedietitells a certain specific,To cure Goat,3n all its katits.in of abonerMultfttime than iucragent hitherto employed. • '
Tim hathfiait proved a perfect sped& in
jai26 FLEMING & 13;;APIL

Star_l__ollsolll.l.,rpHF Subsetibir hivirseom his almaZ
"Arear!"" "I modere er#W7•lo4.
Tor tl4 diP.l fingital aced .

are pat ie.pm`f tors 10toSA asNO emcees the. . *. SGWYNNE,jy 20 ' viranitin Mitnefaetgry, Seevaid meet.

MASSii NIT-E-T
w y

i • -

Ana Mitt afilloinitg- • ".•

, of •• • - •

.._,14111491141444141411i53int100;l
CIO SATURDAY;THE 3d OF AIGUST. AT
CLOCK, P. M. AT BROADHURST'S, PENN ST.

All-true-friends-of a TerilEllittrall these ihoalO •
consider a National Bank 'superior is izaparuume tothat quest n'are invited to attend:

MI who are opposed tots National Bank, and whodo not believe there ought to be one in this Eve coun-
try, merely ••because England, France, Austria.Russia
and. 111/ thagreatptiweraof Etwipe have their-NationalBani.s,',' are invited to wand.

Atl who are opposed to aNationatDobt.for the ben-efit of,speculators and stock-gamblers are invited to at-tend.
All who are in favor of the peculiar interests of theCity of Pittsburgh, and the erection bete of a NationalArmrnj•, are invitedto attend.•.AU who believe if is a vile slander injurious toPius-burgh, to saythat 'our rirtitiere.frosen up one half theyear and dry the other half,' are invited toamend.All who ate opposed 10 li.eary Cloy, the non Who'was twice! defeated by the people, and once 'rejectedbyhis own party.are invited toottend.

COME, ONE! CialtE. ALL!
and hear the glorious principles of genuine democracysustained and vindieated.

The deniocrats in the different wardsof the two cit-ies, and inthe adjoining districts, will Make their:me
arrngsmeets aboutattending the meeting.

After tile speaking thenn wiittie agesiereIPItOCES-SION through the city, will' Music end. banners. ..,Ail_ ...

John 011!ont .4-011*Bisln" IDAlinnw,_sH. filrirca4 - Wm Kent AuiD.Thomas Farley, • - Thomas Hatellton,James P. Stuart, I J Asfibridge,JunesMay,_ , ,GsmigeA. Ilium.,P. McKenna, -

'A noraniAintC. 8. Bkkley, ' John -CDevitt,John B. Butler, Wm Kerr, Sr •
John B. Guthrie, James S HomoGeorgeK Rid,He, Rody r ....„„i,n, -
A. Mellaraine, Otis Young ' •JamesK. Logan, Thumps Fitigipa - •Wm -H Smith, James Pater_ - -
.121/115/IWatson, Williarti Ihst-dT B Graham, D D DickeyJobe McFarland Wm ColemanWm J Axidersvit -L GRobintion - • ...'Edward Fenderleh Jobe12iMcßrny.Janies:McGiugill - Rebell Andersen .
Theis Hoakinson, jr Reheat M FetingSamuel Morrow Henry. CasaidayWm C MeKibbin MinimaKerr
J Launma. _ Wm C Meredith .

-
G Lawman E A Keitberly -

•

Jacob McCollister A F A Hauptman
Throats B Bashi R Ellis
James Irvin - Wm. Irvin ,

James P Barr George ThompsonJohn 8Kennedy J R Johnson . .
John Wilson James Salisbury

,Adam Wilson . RA:Km:: . • -•--; -

Jams*Heardman 4 HamaJames Holden T H DuffJacob Mien Wm WeinerJosephßalib Robert Baer - - -

JtdmAllen James Barr,SrWm B Wood James.Bet+, Jr •

P L Elms John BekshooretN P Taylor Joseph CaldwellJoseph Hoffman
_ John A BreaksG J Weltbreeht EchaffEruell,ik'James Gilhuid Samuel MillerJobs MeGiimiss E Ewell •

Alex Gochenor James WenottChristopher Nasser 4gaac WallaceDaniei Berg - TB-PerkinsBernhard Louth Jacob. BleitkidteserEber Townsend W J Hayden
J Jones Willitm Jones, jrEdward Dunn - ,-

- Hinton&kithJ. Taggert -.R. H. Kerr -
John Handiman Ll- It Greases.1i J Wynne James GriersinLewis Boothe D W Bow, •Columbus West .1 ralkiwrft S Anderson Elbert WilliamsonThomas Drips Jos K Riddle • . .R. C Alsrurters L YetereesJ K Moothead H.IMoorhead .._

Regular Saturday Packet.
FOR CINCINNATI.

Ise+ The new and splendid U. S. Mail
steam inset CAPITOL, ELI ALLEN,Mprster. will leave Pittsburgh everySaturday morning,at 10 o'clock; returning, 41/11 leave

Cincinnati every Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. - Forfreight or passage apply on board, or to .
aug 2 BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR.

Duquesne College.
A N examinati9a of the Students, in, Duquesne Col-

lege, will be held on Monday next, commencing
at 9 o'clock, AM. The LatinCbiss will he examined
on that day, and the Greek on Tuesday, beginning at
the same hour_ The intended-Gvaduates will be ex-
amined in Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Logic,
and Moral Phiipsophy, on Wednesday. The fritt'sidiof Literature tind Science, ate particularly invited to
attend these examinations. .

aug 2.4 a BRUCE.
Mee, Vinegar, Sic.

4BARRELS Rice;
10 du Cider Vinegar;
10 bushels Pea nuts;

2.25 lbs Grenoble walnuts;
1 bale cream nuts;

5 doz superior lemonsytuin
2 chests extra curious Y. H. Tea;

10 bble No 1 & 3 mackerel.
Received and for sale by •J. D..WILLIAMS.

No-.28 sth alreg4.,,-.

t~
. ,

- -1-----, :- „ ----;----1 1 ,ItEili SUPPLY * F C. .10105244,,sUPESUOR PRAFTIIM lIINTEr
is IWlitiat Aurb stEau. saes,' -

received at Me dice of the -*Pose."
1

Orphan& Court Ws.
-Ur Con-nth:F:l,, -304-111 aaPalati la .e•Alqai

04.Mimi*oit Mostly:4l4o4d thy ora Ithe premises: -A/t that: certain Laor. piece €

on petrtgaJ isaaloraitichJamPanpipe,Pos9o aaaat'ilitoatitta the city of %.ball;PA •e d and deJavdo'll pa loYata: ilgepaaluvati-Zehmiiii4Vit the corner of graced owned bP Dr. E. Het'demo, inhis life eine, thence alone oak/ iirset nailhardly thirty (30)-04et, *to the toe a-win. lldurrytot; thence along the same mestwardly taro"and forty (240) feet, to an matey favor fret. wide.(an eznitsion of Middle alley)-.-thence along Sialley' tionthwardlY thirty (30) lan, to the line arliitE. Henderson'a lot—thenceslang the ante eastward!two hundred atalfart,y (2401reettnEedimds4aret.*place .cefiesitinhfg--ont of*MA kit Weis is moman annael-groond rent of Mitt, fire 10-100Dollart.($35 10)payable in quarterly papmentk.
ANDiteW BAlleLAt,ang 1-vito -

_, 41,1okagifritier.
To Dimmers. ...

.., ,

,
...

.THE subscribers will Kiyoshi& idighow,OLIO" hp coilfor good Whit'key.
-

..
•

IV; & M. MITCHELTICEZ:
, july 31-d3tltw No. 160Libetyriisii&k,

Eateseetibutey Case. •
Air R. JOSEPH MEANS, of this city, bedliminifILL Aimed far two years with Dropsy, darks ail s otwhich time be bed been under treausunt of the mosteminent =dips/ MCA he could find; WIXOM*" asimitable -be was advised by a Physician tqBata; ether taking themeditines for five days, be went to work et 144nitioand has bees *hie to work at it eveo ,

sons afflicted inthe same-min be ermsa. 'Wear .Meems-isbneeifiesietbetiie!hanse•witoarritslratquintal with hisaim britarlinsgmt mar office as Fifth
11,04 emit door le die Phte4erth Fereidry.

July 31 FLEMING at 'NUCL.
ANTED 8001c--Seearai goodpooksandiithk.I'forall mock; for Fringe Families. Waded.einesfor a number of:Clerics, WirehonseaWnLOortch-,men, Laborers, Walters'and Boys ,in town anawceuitry.Alm *sated, platen to Al itunkbefiecold.BlealtndBoys, as erioks;&nehmen, &c. lif&nted, to tairieWenthe very .biit'oedurit, sums at 11"Xit $5")°,0611, -$5OO, $l,OOO, &c. &e.--.Persons tolend; atekei it very iafd7 and

oit, tar aPPI.Tialtat
ISAAC RABBOrs."... Airway

and Intelligence OfilakneyrSth. at.

rrHE LATEST NEWSPAPERS,
ly kept for sale at the connote of the'arespoihra„the lamas Mons og Ports, Chronicle, AgeDaily &pw and the WeedYMM

•

Manufacturer, Iron City, Age,„Washingme .111ftenttThe Monthly Journal of the Arnetican T!e.Union, do.: Youth's Temperance Advocate, Sihifett'sCounterfeit Detector, and the Public:B46es of AbeMaterialist Trameed•Temperaece Societies, in Wm:suit all classes of purchasers.
ISAAC MAIIIIIS,AO' •and Com. Merchant, •NO. 9, Mtd#:july SI.

W NDO V SASH, qSS,' —•-• =r

QN HAND,,or procured ta order at: *bastaolioe..
. &raj sseortmant of 9404 842.10-123-1024..&c. .1-..sal and glass to Alit. A supply G&W.wooden bov4k-usb*, ckprrs.itc.. Suakets.smood.A small supply of largo and middle shed Csbigulk,spades, dung and pitch forlooo cuts of ;adyellow. *5 ibesaderloorpsttlibge, Se mallhatchets; brushes and corn -brocurs; bed or&lacings, coffeecnia4 502 quests 'Waned avow;404* suspender 'Minors cow bells, and •siffevy.„,a,!Via supply:oflrld paper hengitypt.

4Wp, and -tin Aficks for .ceie-in en, lain/krwawa,. our customer ISAAC HAlLitlB.#44--,
. • !oilCanilOofthinks .Pio Si &kir,

IfPirgb, July27,1844.
- -Besionor, paparugs, flour, &c. taken kr pay.


